Inspection report under Motor Transport Workers Act, 1961, and rules made there under.

1) Name of the Undertaking
2) No. of Vehicle found
3) Name and address of the employer
   i.e. Permit Holder as per "C" Book
4) Whether M T. No. marked on the left hand side of the vehicle if already registered
5) Date, time and place of inspection
6) Whether registration obtained and applied for renewal
7) Jurisdiction of the Vehicle
8) No. of Workers on duty
9) Whether uniform provided or not
10) Whether F A B is provided in the vehicle, Containing the equipment mentioned in Schedule III
11) Individual Control Book provided or not to each Workman
12) Whether Letters of appointment are furnished to the Workmen, if So acknowledgements obtained from them are produced
13) Whether Washing allowance is paid or not
14) General Remarks
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